HAND AND FOOT TREATMENT
Treat yourself and enjoy this relaxing time while your hands and feet get rejuvenated.

Traditional manicure
Ultimate manicure
French manicure or pedicure
Refill
Soak off
Nail repair
Traditional pedicure
Ultimate pedicure
Polish change
French polish change

40 min. $55
80 min. $95
50 min. $65
45 min. $50
30 min. $40
30 min. $20
40 min. $55
90 min. $95
$20
$25

By

DEPILATORY
Eye brows
Chin or lip
Bikini or underarm
Brazilian wax
Arm wax
Facial wax
Half legs wax or back wax
Full legs and bikini
Full legs wax

$22
$15
$55
$75
$55
$35
$65
$120
$95

EAR TREATMENT
Ear candling

60 min. $120

EYELASH AND BROW TINTING
Eyelash tinting
Eyebrow tinting

$35
$25

MAKE-UP
Day make-up
Evening make-up
Bridal make-up

$145
$160
$175

SKIN CARE THERAPY

SPA RITUALS

THE SOMERSET ULTIMATE INDULGENCE

4 hrs. 30 min. $595

Treat yourself to a day of pampering in the therapeutic effects of treatments
based on riches from the ocean blended with harmonious aromas from plants.
Exfoliate and smooth your body with a marine peel, detoxify and nourishing
seasonal envelopment. Relax in this wonderful signature massage followed by a
cleansing facial. The final touch gives your hands and feet the beauty treats they
deserve.
OCEAN BREEZE PACKAGE

2 hrs. 35 min. $297

Revitalizing marine body ritual that transports you throughout a wave of
energy. This extraordinary combination of the ocean and essential oils
conspire to create relaxing and detoxifying treatment. Mud and sea salt
wrap and marine stone massage.
TWO HOT TO HANDLE (for two)

1 hr. 40 min. $485

Couples can enjoy each other’s company in a hot and spicy moment that
transports you to a romantic atmosphere. Your therapists will keep you in
perfect unity while healing and relaxation heightens your senses with a
warming and vivified mask and Mediterranean hot oil massage. Finish with a
sip of hot-spiced tea or glass of prosecco.

TURKS AND CAICOS LUXURIOUS RITUAL

2 hrs. 30 min. $338

Treatment is Provided in the warmth of the hamam.
Your body is doused with warm water as a tellak exfoliates away impurities
using a kessa glove and savon noir, a cleansing soap made from crushed
olives, olive oil and eucalyptus. Combine with detoxifying wrap and a
beautiful massage with incense oil.

BODY THERAPY

SKIN CARE THERAPY
REJUVENATING AND ADVANCE FACIALS

BODY WRAP
ALGAE DETOX BODY WRAP
50 min. $135
Excellent detoxifying activates the body’s functions, relieves aches and pains.

ANTI–AGING 02 OXYGEN FACIAL
Ideal for stressed, dull and dehydrated skin.

MUSCLE RELIEF NATURAL MUD WRAP
60 min. $135
Fantastic detoxifier, fat burner. Relieves articulation and muscular pain

ABSOLUTE COLLAGEN - MARINE FACIAL
75 min. $185
Luxurious facial using active marine and stem cell plants ingredients to deeply
replenish The skin.

DEEP CARIBBEAN MOISTURIZING WRAP
40 min. $125
Avocado, banana and almond oil for deep moisturizing and revitalizing.
COLD MARINE BODY WRAP
40 min. $105
Control of excess fluid and toxins in hip and thigh areas, relieving congestion and
heavy legs.
REJUVENATING AND BRIGHTENING BODY WRAP
45 min. $135
Rejuvenate your skin with 100% natural enzymes from plants and organic extracts

75 min. $185

TEONA WRINKLE CONTROL FACIAL
90 min. $195
Creates an amazing smoothed- effect by providing youthful, anti-oxidant and
rejuvenator facial. using stem cell from plants, 24 karat gold and diamond.
SKIN BRIGHTENING FACIAL TREATMENT
70 min. $185
The goal is to refresh and refine skin, brighten tired, dull skin, hydrate and moisturize.
Using natural enzymes from plants and organics elements.

CLEANSING AND MOISTURIZING FACIALS
SUN RELIEF TREATMENT
Sooth and calm your skin after sun damage

40 min. $125

BODY SCRUB

CAICOS SALT BODY SCRUB
30 min. $95
The combination of sea salt delicately macerates with organic coconut oil create a
gentle exfoliation and soothes the skin and rough areas.

THE SOMERSET SIGNATURE FACIAL
90 min. $205
A true moment of relaxation for your face hand s and feet. sea and earth features a
unique relaxing facial using warmth and cold. The skin rediscovers its natural beauty;
the face looks rested, healthy and glowing. And will you feel totally stress free.
HYDRATION TREATMENT
60 min. $170
For dehydrated, damaged and devitalized skin, using pure essential oil to deeply
hydrate.
CLEANSING AND MOISTURIZING FACIAL
45 min. $145
Especially advised for normal and sensitive skin with no major problems.

SWEET AND SAVORY SCRUB
30 min. $100
A sweet way to exfoliate Soothes and nourishes the skin with fruits and sugar.

EXECUTIVE OR FLASH FACIAL
30 min. $85
If you don’t have much time to spend, enjoy this refreshing and invigorated
treatment.

REJUVENATING AND BRIGHTENING BODY SCRUB
45 min. $100
Rediscover your skin with 100% natural ingredients from plants and organic extracts

DEEP PORE CLEANSING FACIAL
70 min. $180
Incorporating, exfoliation, deep pore cleansing and massage, providing visible and
long lasting results
MEN’S WELLNESS FACIAL
Purify and energize the skin.

60 min. $145

TEEN FACIAL
Just enjoy a relaxing time while cleansing the face.

45 min. $125

MASSAGES OF THE WORLD

MASSAGES OF THE WORLD
THE SOMERSET SIGNATURE MASSAGE
90 min. $215
Very intense and beautiful massage where different techniques meet with the
combination of aromatherapy hot plant that’s creates a truly therapeutic massage.
ULTIMATE FOUR- HANDS MASSAGE
60 min. $310 90 min. $517
Two therapists simultaneously working to create the ultimate indulgence.
TEONA AROMATIQUE HOT OIL MASSAGE
60 min. $155 90 min. $198
Relaxing technique using long and gentle strokes combining aromatherapy with hot
oil marinated with plants.


LOMI – LOMI MASSAGE
60 min. $150
Hawaiian tradition, using percussion, rocking and smooth strokes.

90 min. $195

DEEP TISSUE – SPORT MASSAGE
60 min. $165
Deep massage. Help the body recover after physical exercise

90 min. $210





SWEDISH MASSAGE
60 min. $145 90 min. $185
Regular massage light to medium pressure treats all muscle masses of your body.


The best of ancient and modern techniques
to meet your needs and guide you throughout
this extraordinary journey

DE-STRESS BACK MASSAGE
Concentrates on the shoulders, neck, face and head.

30 min. $85

DEEP TISSUE BACK MASSAGE

30 min. $95

AROMA HOT STONE THERAPY
90 min. $208
Small stones, combined with a warm oil blend of essential oils, used to massage the
entire body.
ULTIMATE LYMPHATIC DRAINAGE
80 min. $195
Unique in its style where new technology meets nature, stimulates lymphatic system
and disperses congestion.
REFEXOLOGY
60 min. $135
Stimulate the pressure points on your hands and feet leaving your entire body relaxed.
ULTIMATE TEONA REFLEXOLOGY
90 min. $180
Fantastic combination of hot plants and pressure points on hands and feet to release
tensions and leaves your entire body calm and serene.
PRENATAL MASSAGE
60 min. $155
Pamper yourself and enjoy the feeling of relaxation created by this full body massage
providing comfort for you and your baby.

`

SPA

SPA OPENING HOURS
9 :00 AM – 7 : 00 PM

SPA RESERVATION
Email : teonaspa@gmail.com (649) 339 5900 - (649) 231 5051 www.teonaspa.com

A Spa experience that transcends all senses

RESERVATION
Please contact the Spa Concierge at (649) 231 5051 0r (649) 442 3806
The Somerset Resort at (649) 339-5900
Due to the popularity of our spa services, we recommend that you reserve your
spa treatments in advance or upon arrival to secure your preferred times.

SPA PACKAGES
Due to the complexity and demand of our unique spa packages, we request a
minimum of 48 hours’ advance notice for schedule changes or cancellation.

SPA IN- ROOM SERVICES
For the ultimate in relaxation we bring the spa to you.
Enjoy our spa treatments performed in the privacy of your suite.
Please inquire with the spa concierge for the services and spa rituals available
in suite.

QUIET AREA
8

□Aromatherapy □ plants extract □ fabulous riches of the ocean
techniques from around the world.
You will experience a unique state where beauty meets wellbeing, allowing
you to radiate from inside out.
Our treatments are inspired from the ancient practices with the French
influence and savoir faire along with the Caribbean paradise and its unique
treasures.

We ask that you not use your cell phones in spa treatment areas.

GRATUITIES AND TAXES
For your information, we do not include a service charge on spa treatments.
Gratuities are entirely at your discretion, and are greatly appreciated by our
therapists.
A 12% Government hospitality Tax applies to all spa services

Our ambiance will cultivate this sense of tranquility where your mind body
and spirit can recuperate from our stressful life and encapsulate you into a
perfect getaway.
To achieve the standards of excellence in delivering these unique treatments
and rituals, we have recruited a team of highly trained .and specialized
therapists, with knowledge and expertise accumulated over the years, who
will meet your needs and guide you throughout this extraordinary journey.

CANCELLATION POLICIES
24 hours’ notice

Service will be cancelled at no charge

Less than 24 hours’ notice

50% of the service price will be charged

Failure to show without notice

100% of the service price will be charged

